
"Arc you alluding to Mice Grenville? 
uks Hector Warren, with the tain teat 
of smiles.

“Bless my soul, yes," says the little 
doctor, with a chuckle: “there la no 
one else to rouse up the enthusiasm 
of an old man. Mr. Warren. 1 thought 
her very pretty the first time 1 saw 
her, but, gad! she has Improved even 
these last few days; there Is more 
light In her eyes and that delicate 
color In her face. “Wonderful air, 
Northwell, wonderful!" and with a 
nod of satisfaction the doctor blows 
his nose with the sound of a trumpet, 
after the fashion of country doctors 
all the world over.

Perhaps the sound attracts Slgna's 
attention, for she looks that way. and 
sees not only the doctor, but the stal
wart figure standing beside him, and 
the faint color, which the doctor so 
much admires, grows suddenly rosered, 
but for what reason the doctor, much 
puzzled, cannot divine, as he goes up 
to pay his respects.

But though there Is a general crowd
ing round the beautiful young crea
ture, whose appearance has caused 
such a sudden sensation of admiration 
and curiosity. Hector Warren stays 
and waits. Sir Frederic, whose face 
has gone from pale to red. and from 
red to pale again, shuffles his big feet 

like a moth 
drawn to the candle, he goes up to 
her.

r BIGHT MUST TRIUMPH.
(Rochester Poet-Express.) A SICKLY WIFE 

NO FIT MATE 
FOR ANY MAN

33*
■ If justice comes to wreck, said the 

philosopher Kant, human life will 
have no worth. This statement bears 
intrinsic evidence of truth and the 
mina accepts it as such. A state of 
society in which injustice permanently 
prevailed would be intolerable. It 
would be no privilege to live therein, 
and life would have no value.

Surveying the past with such knowl
edge of it as we have, we find no 
epoch in which Injustice did not exist. 
We find no time when the selfish
ness of power and the passions and 
malevolence of man did not make 
many lives as miserable as heartless 
Inhumanity could make them. Nor 
Is there an era known In history, when 
subjugated peoples somewhere in the 
world were not oppressed. We can 
never be sure, however, how much the 
discipline of servitude profited a par
ticular people. The Israelites, to take 
the most familiar instance, learned all 
mat Egyptian civilization had to teach 
in much less time than their oppres
sors learned It. And Is it not appar
ent that our negroes have been civ
ilized much more quickly than if 
slavery had not brought them here? 
As for individual suffering, there is 
never In any age a lack of that, and 
rhere are as many cases to-day 
ever of what seems upon the surface 
of it to be injustice. Neither inno
cence of evil-doing nor excellence of 
intentions can guarantee anybody 
happiness or freedom from disease or 
length of days. Yet we know so lit
tle about the evolutionary process and 
see only so small a segment of life 
that we are not war-anted in condemn
ing the creative plan. We must as
sume. although we do not understand 
it fully, that it is just to the last de
gree.

Surveying the world and contracting 
our own times with former times is it 
not manifest that injustice and cruelty 
on a great scale, to subject peoples, 
races, states. Is steadily lessening? Is 
It not now the exception to the rule 
that weaker peoples are exploited and 
oppressed? Turkey is barbarous; and 
no alien race as far as known is re
conciled to German rule. But general
ly speaking, civilized nations treat 
their dependencies kindly, justly, as 
we have treated our Filipinos, improve 
their conditions, and win their loyalty 
as both England and Russia have w on
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HER HUMBLE 
= LOVER

A Iff.v*!• GIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD
LOOK WELL TO THEIR HEALTH 

AND STRENGTH.
Never before was physical health 

and vigor so highly esteemed and so 
eagerly sought for as to-day.

No man finds happiness in a sickly 
wife, and the woman who wishes to 
enjoy the pleasures of life should 
spare no effort to maintain perfect 
health.

Is your daughter growing up strong 
and ruddy? Has she strength U» 
drink in greedily all the pleasures that 
youth so zealously seeks—or is she 
compelled to use the street car instead 
of enjoying the delightful exercise of 
walking—does she after the ball arise 
refreshed and vigorous, or is she ex
hausted, indifferent, and perhaps irri
table?

When strength and vigor can be so 
easily maintained by Ferrozone, when 
the glow of health is so quickly 
brought to the cheeks and elasticity 
to the step, it is plainly a mother's 
duty to see that Ferrozone is on hand 
to assist her daughter back to health.

Upon (tie wake of Ferrozone quickly 
follows a stream of rich, nourishing 
blood which Imparts that power and 
surplus energy so earnestly desired by 
those In ill-health.

Stop and think what this means for 
your daughter—certainly a great deal, 
and it can be accomplished by Ferro
zone.

Every growing girl and young wo
man derives enormous benefit in 
many ways from this nutritive, vital 
izing tonic.

It is specially suited for young wo
men and Is an guarantee of health and 
regularity as long as It is used.

Ferrozone is free from alcohol and 
perfectly safe to use. Prepared in 
the form of a chocolate-ccated tablet 
and sold In 60c boxes, or six for $2.50, 
at all dealers, or direct from The -Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, OuL
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Hector Warren looks at him stead

ily, and a taint smile curves his I’m very much obliged all the same. 
It his lordship should write to you, 
perhapi you will give me his address."

“If Delamerc writes to me, I cer
tainly will," replies Hector Warren, 
emphatically.

"Thank

isssrjrstaMlips.
"Xy exertions were very slight," be 

says, "and not worth consideration, 
lint 1 am sorry that Mrs. Pods veil 
should have suffered so much anxi
ety.” you, thank you very 

much," says the rector, effusively.
Then Hector Warren goet» back to 

the tea table.
“It is all right," he says, not bend

ing down or speaking particularly low, 
yet managing that his voice shall 
reach Signa only. "Mr. Podswell and 
you are going. I shall write an accepta
tion to-night. And uow I suppose I 
must go.” lie adds, rather reluctantly. 
"I feel that I ought not to have in
truded."

Signa glances at the heavy black 
It is only a word, but how different marble clock, and her eyes say, "It Is

not late yet;" but he holds 
hand, and when she puts hers Into it, 

"Thank you. I hope and trust you his fingers close tfver and press it 
aro none the worse for thrs morning’s tightly.
adventure?" . "Good-night," he says, in a low

"II" says Signa. "That question . voice'; "we shall meet again at—Pliil- 
would come better from me!" and she ! *PPl; that is, Lady Rookwell's!" 
similes up at him. | "Good night, Mr. Podswell," he says.

He Laughs. as he shakes hands with the
“Beyond a rather better appétit * rector. *1 hope you may get your liv- 

thao usual, winch enables me to thor- *n8/' and cnce again the curious smile 
oughly enjoy Mrs. Thompson’s mut* curves his lips.
ton chops as I never appreciated mut- * “1 ahem!—I am sure I am very
ton chops before, l have felt no ef- j m,,cîl obliged to you!" says the rector, 
feels, and shall not. But 1 ought to shaking hto hand up and down as if 
be candid," he" says, leaning against 1 wore a pump handle. “Y'ery much 
the wall in the easy attitude which | obliged to you, indeed."
Sign;* knows so well by this time. "It CHAPTER XII.
oas only to offer my apologies, and to "Upon my word, it is very good of 
gain Mr. and Mrs. Pods well's forgive- 3011 to come," says lady Rook well, 
ness, that I came here to-night"—and It is the evening of the dinner-party 
he smiles—"I came noping to gain a at the Villa, as Lady Rookwell’s dain- 
littto information. ' ty little house is called, and notwith-

'‘Information?" standing her declaration that it Is to
lie nods, and takes a letter from his be "quite a quiet, family affair," thq 

pocket; It is inclosed in one of the j drawing room is pretty well crowde>. 
small square envelopes of the period, I Her ladyship is dressed in black satin, 
and has an immense coat of arms up- j with here and there a diamond orna-

I ment glittering on the rich soft stuff, 
"1 found this on my table when I i but lier keen eyes almost outvie 

reached home. ft to an invitation to 1 diamonds as she puts them on Hector 
dinner from Lady Rockwell.'*’ Warren, with a smile that is half sar-

Signa smiles. ! castle, half good-humored. There is a
"That is very nice," she says. "But j midden silence in the

I don’t sec----- " | ladyship'» musically clear voice makes
'On what point I want information? : the little speech of

"My wife has weak nerves, and— 
'1—is much better now," says the 

rector, apologetically.
"Much better," says the martyr. “I 

am afraid I was rather hasty 
morning. But"—with a thin,
.-tin il

ahem!

reels herself hastily, "I beg your par
don!"

"I was only saying that they have 
taken a great deal of salmon lately,' 
explains poor Sir Frederic.

Then Signa tries to concentrate her 
attention upon him, but Hector War
ren’s musical voice—not grave now*, 
but light a&ë-hrlght with a touch of 
humor in it, comes across the table, 
and she cannot shut it out.

What has come to him to-night? 
Not only is Lady Bumbleby laughing, 
but Captain Jenks’ "Ha! lia!" Is heard 
chiming in, and presently Lady Rock
well leans forward and grins approv
ingly.

"1 wonder what Mr. Warren is say
ing to make them all laugh so?" says 
Signa, ignorant that Sir Frederic is 
glaring with suppressed anger across 
the table.

"I don’t know," he says, sullenly.
Some

this 
acid

"you must make allowances for 
an invalid, Mr. Warren."

He inclines his head, and goes up 
to 1table for his cup of tea.

■*igar?" says Signa, without rais
ing her eys.

"Please," he says.

for a moment, then,
as

Those who happen to be looking at 
him can see the sudden pallor and 
hear the constrained tones of his voice, 
which discover the emotion that he is 
struggling with, but Signa does not 
notice his manner. She had thought 
him shy and awkward when she had 
seen him first, and as calmly and 
pleasant as if he were—say Lady 
Rookwell herself—she gives him her 
band and welcomes him with that 
faint smile In the gray eyes, and 
about the delicate lips, that render her 
beaut&*for the moment, 
ness. w

Hector Warren, standing with his 
hand resting on a chair back, waits 
until the greetings are over and din
ner is announced, then he approaches 
her in a manner so quiet and unobtru
sive that he is not noticed.

Is the tone to that which lie used a 
moment ago!

out his

sheer loveli- "Some tom-foolery or other, 
men can put on the cap and bells at a 
moment’s notice and wear them easi
ly."

Signa glances at him with genuine 
surprise.

"Oh, do you think that Mr. War
ren to that sort of man?" she says, 
with faint wonder. “He always seems 
so grave—and yet—" then she stops, 
remembering his face and voice in the 
cave.

“1 don’t think about him," says Sir 
Frederic, trying to speak with easy, 
contemptuous indifference, in which 
attempt he fails utterly. "I don’t ad
mire the dinner-table wit. 1 detest your 
‘funny man."'

Signa smiles at the idea of 
Hector Warren a "funny man,
Sir Frederic, seeing the smile, reddens 
angrily and bends over his plate In 
silence. The rector’s dirge-like voice 
can be heard at the other end of the 
table now and again, and Captain 
Jenks’ subdued growl strikes in occas
ionally; but the clear, musical voice 
of' Hector Warren is the 
heard, for the reason that all those 
near him are eager to catch what he 
says.

She looks at him as he bends his 
head before her, and gives him her 
hand, but with nothing of the smile 
which turned Sir Frederic’s brain: 
Indeed, her face is rather pale, and her 
eyes seem to droop heavily under the 
regard of his dark ones, and her 
breath comes with a faintly-drawn 
sigh as his hand grasps her so gently 
and yet so firmly.

"1 thought you were never coming!" 
he says, in a low .voice, but not so low 
but Lady Rookwell hears him.

"So did >If" says her ladyship, “and 
if you had kept us another quarter of 
an hour, my dear, I should have hated 
you for the rest of my life, pretty as 
you are. I am old enough to dislike 
having my dinner spoiled because a 
young firl can't get her hair right or 
a flower won’t fix itself properly."

Signa laughs softly.
"I don’t want you to hate me. Lady 

Rookwell," she says. “It wasnlt my 
hair, and the only flower I wear 
Archie stuck In as we passed out of 
the gate. I hope he has done it nice
ly!" And she bends her head to dis
play a couple of ox-eyed daisies rest
ing on the dark, silken hair.

The gesture, so natural and unaf
fected, has so much grace about it 
that L^dy Rookwell’s keen eyes soften, 
and she pats the white arm nearest 
her with her fan.

“It is of no Use trying to frighten 
you, my dear," she says. "But some 
day you will find that L am a dread
ful old ogre, and that 1 shall eat you 
up. pretty as you are."

am not afraid," said Signa,

Coming of the Alarm Watch.
The alarm watch has come, a pro

duct of war’s
I movements must now be timed so ex- 
\ actly with a view to co-ordination that 

care to taken that the watches of th» 
officers concerned agree to the sec
ond. It is necessary that they be warn 
ed the instant when the time for ac
tion has come, also that the watch be 
visible in th^dark. The result is » 
British invention—an alarm watch 
with a luminous face.

It has also arrived in this country, 
for it to useful In business, society and 
travel as in war. A business man who 
has an appointment need no longer 
keep his eye on the clock, with hi» 
mind constantly diverted from hi* 
work; he need only sef his watch and 
go on unperturbed till the alarm ring». 
The society woman can avoid missing 
engagements by unduly prolonging a 
tete-a-tete; she need just set the al
arm of her wrist-watch. A person go
ing on a journey may sit at ease till 
the tinkle-tinkle in his pocket warn» 
him to start for the station. When a 
time limit has been 
speeches, the bell in the chairman’» 
pocket will ring for the long winded 
borej—Portland Oregonian.

if
necessities. MilitaryI •
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; room as her

welcome, anti
Well, 1 wanted to know whether Mrs. \ those who have not yet seen this mya- 
Podswell and"—lie hesitates just a j terious man from nowhere, M.*. Hector 
second—"you were going?" j Warren, look round at him curiously

.Signa colors anil brushes a crumb “Very good," repeats rer ladyship, 
from the lace on her sleeve. “I'm afraid you'll find it rather dull.

"I'm eorry i cannet give it to you, ’ Binnor parties always are. 
shn says, laughing softly. "1 don’t know why people should ever come to 
know," and she locks across at her them, or why they ever give them." 
aunt. A smile goes round the room at thto

Ho is silent for a moment. Then he -speech, which would be considered 
•a/K, with a smile of humor. "1 won- tremelv rude and inhospitable if any 

<lvr whether she would bo very much cae but Lady Rookwell had made it; 
shocked if 1 asked her?" and every ear is strained to catch the

“You can out make the experiment," reply which Hector Warren will make 
say:-* Signa, trying tu speak lightly, J to this awkward and embarrassing 
arid hide the subtle pleasure which h.s ' sentiment. But lie is not at 4II embar- 
anslely to know whether she is gt>*g ‘ raised.
gives her. , ‘"For the same reason that makes us

*1 lliink 1 will, " he rejoins, and lie i unfortunate men wear tall bat» en 
actually goes up to the sofa with thu *slvcial occasions,” ho «ays.

there aro exceptions to every
"3 was just telling Miss Grenville, ’ j «°nie men like tall hats, and i am sure 

he rays, in his quiet voice, “that Lady-» an>" on*‘ weuld bo happy to be utie 
Rookwell has been kind enough to j °f ladyship's dinner-party."
send mu an invitation, and that she i “Hem!" says lier ladyship, showing 
mentions that she has asked the roe- j her,_teetli. "Very prettily said. You'll 
tor, you and Miss Grenville. I hope , f-nd some friends here you know," she 
3ou think of going, Mrs. Podswell. i add*;,, and turns away to receive some 

Aunt Podswell look* rjp ot him cov- new-comers, 
crtly. There is always something j looks round the room, not bril-
abont this man that awes her. and 1 Nattily but comfortably lighted with 
makes her embarrassed and awkward. } Wax candlea, and nods to ihe captain 
just as it dots the rector. UI1<I Mr. Jenks,1 and to Dr. Plumbe, but

"Î—yes, we have had. an invitation. »10 K<><‘s up to Sir Frederic, who is 
but I haven’t spoken to Mr. Podsweii «landing leaning against the wall with 
yet; my nerves i don't know." u mixture of-awkward shyness and

"I—ahem!—1 told Lady Rookwell, haughty.displeasure that nits comical* 
whcim 1 met this afternoon’ that 1 hop jy.on ir:,i fa«‘î Roes up to him and 
<-d you would be well enough; and Sig- out Ms hand,
mi, tif course, will ;v ompany us if we *.*°.w <*° *vou t*°i* *^‘r Frederic? ’ he 
go,* says the rector. ".We you going, in hto calmest, easiest manner.
Mr. Warren?’ TTpdoric crimsons. and for a

moment he stares at the impassive 
face as if lie meant to blurt out some
thing savage; but the cool impasslve- 
11 ess of the dark eyes, the easy, as- 
biired manner, aro too much for him, 
and he holds out his big hand grudg
ingly. and muttering a "Good-evening" 
sullenly, i-dalks away.

Hector Warren, however, does not 
look at all embarrassed by hto cool 
reception, which all present have no
ticed, of course, but turns to Dr. 
Plumbe a- calmly and naturally as 
lusual.

1 plainest

i don’t
(To be ’continued.)

His Part.
Nearly every member o£ a Tulsa 

manV) family performs on some kind 
of an instrument.

An old Iowa neighbor, who 
visiting at his home, remarked that it 
must be a source of gerat pleasure to 
lilm. The father made no reply.

“Really," continued the Iowa man, 
“It is remarkable. Your youngest son 
is a cornetist, both your daughters aro 
pianists and your wife is a violinist. 
Now, what are vou?"

“I," replied tile old man. "1 am a 
pessimist!"—Life.

cx-

nas
set for publlo

"But
rule;IÎ tho respect and love of peoples or 

tribes who speak a hundred tongues.
Justice is not coming to wreck upon 

our planet. Human history shows a 
great aud steady gain, an upward trend 
and has persisted through the ages.
There has been, it is true, a recrudes
cence of savagery during this war.
There have been crimes that have to climb, brooks to wade in, water 
shocked the world. There may be lilies, w'oodchucks, bats, bees, butter- 
other Lusitania incidents or worse; flies, various animals to pet, hay fields, 
but can anybody believe that the out- pine conesi rocks to roll, sand, snakes, 
come of this war will be such that huckleberries and hornets, and any 
the killing of 'non-combatants or the child who has been deprived of these 
ensiavement of populations will be- has beetf deprived of the best part 
come legitimate and accepted methods of his education." 
of warfare In 'the future? Does any So says Luther Burbank, the bortl- 
lntelligent American believe that man- eulturist, in "The Training of tho 
kind is to take that backward step Human Plant," is a book in which ho 
Into barbarism The immediate out- discusses children, their rights, their 
look may seem dark. Thé event may needs and the potentialities of their 
hang in the balance for another year development, adapting to human con* 

This is the most desperate ditions his unique kknowledge of life 
and growth in the world of plants. 

But we “By being well acquainted with all 
these." he continues, "they come into 
the most intimate harmony with na
ture, whose lessons are, of course, na- 
tural and wholesome."

notii in his hand. Child Needs.
“Every child should have mud pies, 

grasshoppers, water bugs, tadpoles, 
frogs, mud turtles, elderberries, wild 
strawberries, acorns, chestnuts, trees

"I
laughing.

Then Lady Rookwell looks up at 
Hector Warren with a curious smile, 
considers a moment, and just as he is 
thinking that she is going to tell him 
to take Signa In to dinner, she grins 
sardonically and beckons to Sir Fred
eric, w ho has 
within

! A TALK ON RHEUMATISM
Telling How to Actually Cure This 

Painful Malady.been standing just 
car-shot with a look of sup

pressed impatience and anger on his 
face.

“Sir Frederic, will you take Miss 
Grenville in?" she says. "Mr. War
ren, please take care of Lady Bumble
by.’’

This article to for tlie man or wo
man who suffers from 
who wantiî to be cured, not merely re 
lieved—but actually cured. Tlie'hiOht 
the rheumatic sufferer can hope for 
In rubbing something on the tender, 
aching joint, is a little relief. No lo
tion or liniment ever did or can maire 
a cure. The rheumatic poison js root 
ed in the blood.

rheumatism

The faintest, slightest shadow falls 
on Slgna’s face, and lier eyes half lift 
themselves to Hector Warren's as Sir or more.

light, with a continent for a battle
field, in the annals of man. 
believe that the forces which make for 
progress and righteousness must tri
umph and that in the future which to 
coming on "through the fight’s de
lirium" there will be no possibility of 
eucli a retrogression towards savagery 
as we have seen in this war.

“Certainly—yes," he .answers, as if 
there had never b'oii any doubt of it, 

it is very kind of Iv r ladyship 19 
•member,a strong* r. ’
Th'-n (lie rector coughs, and rubs 

hto chi if, keeping hto small eyes fixed 
on Hector Warren';; hoots.

Therefore rheuma
tism can only be cured when this poi
sonous acid is driven out of the blood. 
Any doctor will- tell you this is true. 
If you want something that will 
right to the root of the trouble in the 
blood, take Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. 
They
drives out the poisonous 
cures rheumatism to stay cured. The 
truth

Frederic comes forward eagerly, but 
Hector Warren doesn’t show a sign 
of the disappointment that he feels, 
and certainly Lady Rookwell does not 
her the "Confound her!" which just 
breathes from his lips.

Lady Bumbleby is fat, fair, and con
siderably above forty, and she looks 
rather surprised at having this hand
some, distinguished-looking cavalier 
allotted to her: but llector Warren's 
manner Is as pleasant, respectful and 
reverential as it .«he were the belle of 
the room.

By chance or intention. Sir Frederic 
and Signa are placed exactly opposite 
Hector Warren and Lady Bumbleby.
The rector takes one end of the table.
Lady Rookwell the other. Imagine a 
room and a social atmosphere the op
posite those of the rectory, and you 
have Lady Rookwell’s dinner party.
There is no better hostess than ber 
ladyship in all tho county, and before 
the soil]) has disappeared everybody 
seems happy and talkative, everybody 
with one exception, and that to poor 
Sir Frederic. Never does a man appear 
10 loss advantage than when he is in 
low, and Sir Frederic, is very nmcli im 
love, indeed. To haw Signa near him, 
to feel her soft drapery flutter against 
his sleeve, to hear her voice, to feci 
lier violet eyes renting on his face, are 
«such exquisite delights that, like most 
delights, they intoxicate him and be
wilder his brain. At the boat of times 
lie is shy, awkward, and a bad talker.
To-night he feels as if he could find 
nothing on earth to say, although he 
would give the world to be eloquent 
aud witty, if only for half an hour.

He does try. He says that it is a fine 
day after the storm, and then colors 
at the awkward allusion to her adven
ture, but Signa does not notice it, and 
agrees that it is a fine day.

"Do you like liock 
with your soup?’* he asks.

"Hock, thanks," says Signa, absent
ly, for at the same moment 
Bumbleby ripples and shakes 
laughter at something that Hector 
Warren has said, and Signa has been 
straining her ears to catch the some- 

^IliThg. "No, water, please," she cor- cine Co., Brockville, Ont. -r *•-

go

*T—or—should decline nnv invita
tion other than Lady tiyokwell's; for 
a neighbor of ours. Mr. Brown. 
Ridgcley, is dead, hut her ladyship 

< ilia it quite a family dinner.

make new, rich blood, which 
acid and

To Purify Sinks «and Drains.
To one pdund of common copperas 

add one gallon of boiling water an! 
u*6 when dissolved. The copperas !s 
deadly poison, and should always be 
varefully labeled. This is one of the 
bést possible cleansers for pines, clos
ets and drains.

of
of these statements has been 

proved in thousands of eases through
out Canada, and the followig 
striking irisUac?. Mrs. F. M. Simp
son, R. R. No. 1, Blenheim, Ont., says: 
"For a long time I was confined to 
my bed, and actually crippled with 
rheumatism. Tliu tRmbhr-tTi^TTocat- 
ed in my anktoP*^vliicIi was much 
swollen.

ALASKAN FOOD.
quiet; and"—with -an unci nous sigh--- 
* 1 am sure

! cure is apool- Mr. Brown, if lie could 
• express his thoughts, would v isli that 

I .‘>ouId go."
Vvhicli to somevthere near the truth, 

as Mr. «row 11 and tin- rvctoi* had 
ncv.*r been such friends that Mr. 
Brown should ear1 whether tho rector 
went or stayed av. ay.

"He was the vicar of Kidgoloy." 
co'-i on Uncle l‘<»ito.\ ell. folding hto, 
ha: 1 da me* kly. "And ,1 I wish Lord | 
Df’rimprc were in Kngland. The - 
ahem!--parish i. near i.iy own, .1 
most a part of 1 : imlv.'d it has oft« :. 
been remarked that i; w.-aild be wll, 
if it should beci'ti:*' in* rg 1 in ti.. j; I 
nhoTnj—U-- I t * * ‘.y. 1 m-.; 1),1-l:ih*iv'.a

■ r.vent, address. I ihii-k Hier 1 donild 
t el it n.y dim »:n iti\o duty, iu j 
put. tin c.:.e to d; 1.“

A <i;ri..i;-' ^n.i 1 -* i.-.v-. in
Wnrivh’p eyes for a moment, «ton l.v , 
inclines, his herni -lightly

" You might" writ • 
ag*.xits,-you'' know." he suggv.-ts.

The rector righs solemnly, as 11* 
Thought occur* to him 11 ; ; • t this Hoe- 
tor Warren mao' be pretty intimate 
with Ids lurdiship to .-peak of him with
out hto titie, as !-. ■ always does.

"I would ratio r • omniunicate 
ideas fo his lords!,ip direct. Have you 
any idea where he to'.’"

.And ho rais' .-- his « > • e for a moment 
with an anxious look. He wants the 
living of liidgylry very badly indeed; 
very badly.

"U 1 were to tell you Paris, or Cairo, 
nr Rome by the wa>. I.*1 would nut be 
very likely 10 be at Rome now. would 
h»? or Switzerland, your letter might 
not find him."

•TU#t U very true,'1 assents the rec
tor. "I'm eorry you can't tell me, but

XVl i! ‘ thé doctor is holding forth on 
the Chun cos of the coming partridge 
. - asou. there is a sudden cessation of 
C hum and chatter in the room, and 
H • tor Wan*-ii, looking up, sees that 
the Iter:, ;•> :.;«rty has entered.

The Indian Majces Ice Cream 
Tallow andBèrries:—

Overworked Doctors.The main food of the Alaskan Indian 
is meat and fish. In the winter many 
people do :;ut cook ihe. fish at all, sim
ply leave them in the house for two or 
three clays Tind then eat them raw. 
Women always serve the food and al- 

that. otli>rs aro^aatisfied be-

owing- t<> the scarcity of doctor* 
brought about by ih" xvar, medical men 
in ihe groat industrial centre of Ilrad-

“D s.r ... .“ says tlo^loctor, beneath 
bis voii . ;.snl whjjjBff^Tttle sideways 

j nod uf ;; ,,'*"iH!i7lun\ “what a beautiful 
Mir! s ! • * - : l.-ukspnoro beautiful than 
• . or to-night."

fought it might he a 
sprain, but A he doctor said it was 
rheumatism ;/nd an vised me to go to 
bed t;o that the trouble would not be 
aggravated. ' 1 did as directed, but in
stead of'Setting better, it spread first 
tc my ligm knee, then 10 my but 
knee, and then to my arms. The limbs i 
were ninth swollen, aud if 1 i.uuvod 1 any thing, for that would bring bad 
them caused me considerable pain. 1 | luck to ihe one whom they are serv- 
seomed to get v.cak in mln r rpnpf-etr, I -Wu-mi a per^uu Invited To oat 
and fell off in weight from 156 to lluj1'1 the village it is considered bad I 
pounds. 1 had no appetite and seem { manners to eat all that is before him. ! 
ed to lone interest in everything. Une | must leave enough to take home

to the members of the family who did

furd. l-bix. art; pooling their services. 
Many physicians arc .seriously overwork
ing :in<l have not had a vacation s.ncd
the war starto

ways see
lore beginning their own meal. They 
have to be very careful not to spill

Mrs. G nags—Mighty few men can
govern themselves. Mr. Gnags—1 sup
pose that’s tlie reason so many of u« 
get married.0

$ie
! rnj while reading a paper, 1 came

across tli3 case of u rheumatic suffer- ! t'-mi*1. Tho host generally gives
tr cured by using Dr. Williams’ i'ink I his guest a piece of dried fish to hold

the food Avh'.ch he is to take home, j 
The fish is broad and flat, about one- j 
half an inch thick, and the bundle is : 
carried away openly, without any at- j 
tempt at hiding it.
berries, fruit, and roots are added to I 
the diet, and berries are frozen in the | 
fall to last through the winter. Since : 
white people came, flour and'Canned ; 
goods have changed the food very 1 
much. It is easy to have ice cream 
for dessert any time, 
cream about it, but tallow and harries 
are mixed with snow, sometimes fish 
is added to it, and when it Is frozen 
it makes a fine dish.-—Southern Work*

•TlTs
to Df-lam Sluggish action of 

tlio liver, kidneys oml 
lioxvrls leave inipurt- 
th-s in the blood which 
'render it poisonous. 
1‘oisoned Mood is the 
Ciuise of tired, languid 

• feelings, as well as of 
heailoelie, backache and bodily Uuin* 
ami aches.

IT> an akrn in g IJie action ot these 
filtering and excr«*tory organs. I>r. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver 1*111 s thor
oughly cleanse Ihe system, purify 
the blood and cure such ailments as 
Indigestion, biliousness, kidney de
rangement» and constipation. 25 cte.

1 Bills. 1 decided to try them and sent 
for three boxes. By the time these 
were gone 1 hafl-^certainlv begun to 
improve, and with help was able to 
get up. Continuing the use of the 
pills 1 was first able to go about wiih 
the use of a crutch, which, «.Iter I dis
carded for a cane, and then through 
the use of the pills I was able to 
throw atdde the cane as well, and go 
about as briskly as I had ever dmiS. 
I feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill# 
r.ave been a blessing to me. and l 
strongly recommend them to other 
similar sufferers."

You can procure these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or get them by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Willlams-Medl-

i*Z/5// In the gummer,

There is noor champagne

Lady
with man.

The floating population Isn’t neces
sarily composed of those who are able 
to keep their heads above water.

L
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HAIR GOODS
—FOR—

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Mailed at lowest possible price*, 
consistent with high-grade work.

Our NatuiaJ Wavy 3-Strand 
Switch*» at $5.00. $7.00 and $9.00 In 
nil shades are leaders with us. 
Just send on your eam. te, or write 
for anything in our line.

GENTLEMEN’S TOUPEES at 
$26.00 and $35.09, that defy detec
tion when worn.

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

ez KING STREET WEST 
Hamilton, OnL-™- 

CFormerly 14dm* L Iflnti).

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS

s

When in Hamilton do not full 
to visit Junor’s, the House for 
Gifts. See our display of China. 
Art Pottery. Cut Glass and An
tique FurnitqVe, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome.

ROBERTJUNOR
62 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE

Hamilton, OnL

CONTAINS
NO

ALUM

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney LiveR Pills

: 
Û


